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The guy selling this allowed me to click these :) . These sarees were definitely a treat to my eyes. Kalamkari patches are fixed to the saree surface and embellishments are worked
using AAri. I loved the intricate work done on the white saree. I have bought the peacock patches on the white saree. I am planning to get this made from some artisan . I will
definitely not be able to do such a wonderful piece of work!! I would like to try my hands on a smaller version though. I have bought a few smaller peacocks too.Â I have changed the
title of this blog again .. Now it will be called "Pinch Of this N Dash Of That" .I intend to post a pinch of everything that interests me . I will make this blog public now. So you will no
longer have to login to see my blogs Latest posts on A pinch of this, a dash of that. 15 things to do in London for free. Posted last year.Â The Jersey lighthouse, La CorbiÃ¨re, is one
of the most recognisable sights of this Channel Island. It was built in 1873 in the most Read more. Underground spaces Iâ€™ve visited in my travels. Posted last year. The theme of
this post is the underground. Itâ€™s a round-up of underground places Iâ€™ve visited in different cities. Itâ€™s not meant Read more. Museums in Dallas, from high art to the
quirky. Posted last year. Museums in Dallas: a brief guide of the museums that the Big D has to offer, from high art to science to the quirky. Visit all of them! The post Read more. I
got married, graduated college, and many other things. A Pinch of This, and a Dash of That was my blog I had during college, and my new blog, Mrs Midwest is following my aftercollege life. Please head over and follow me there!Â Lately it seems like my week is spend pounding the books, running errands, and doing things around the house. But lately, come
the weekend, I am always hitting the road to go somewhere. Case in point; 3 weekends ago, I went down to Minneapolis for spring break, 2 weekends ago I was down in Minneapolis
again for the Kenny Chesney concert (recap here), and this past weekend I spent in Fargo, North Dakota for some girl time and shopping.

